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City Administrator Update
Celebrate Success

The Davenport DREAM Project recently 
announced award recipients for the third 
round of the program. Thirty-seven Davenport 
residents have been selected for the program 
that is aimed at inspiring renewed interest in 
the unique architecture and character found in 
Davenport neighborhoods.

City Council approved $900,000 in the FY 
2022 budget for a third round of the DREAM 
Project after receiving overwhelming interest 
and response to both its initial roll out in 2019 
and the second round in 2020. Eligible current 
homeowners in the designated DREAM Project 
area were able to submit their applications over 
a three-week period from May 3 to May 21.

Recipients are eligible for a $20,000 
forgivable grant to be used for exterior façade 
improvements. Applicants who were not chosen 
for this round of funding will be able to apply 
in the future if additional rounds of the DREAM 
Project are approved. 

City staff has begun to meet with individual 
homeowners for the pre-construction meetings. 

DREAM ROUND THREE RECIPIENTS ANNOUNCED

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU! 
WE RECEIVED THE PACKET OF INFO 
WITH OUR INITIAL APPROVAL FOR THE 
DREAM PROJECT. I CAN’T TELL YOU 
HOW MUCH THIS MEANS FOR US. IT 
HAS DEFINITELY BRIGHTENED OUR 
FUTURE. 
    - DREAM ROUND 3 RECIPIENT

Welcoming Neighborhoods WELCOMING
N E I G H B O R H O O D S

“

”



Vibrant Region V IBRANT
R E G I O N

Area engineering, geotechnical, wastewater, and other soil 
and water professionals from the Public Works Department 
and the Rock Island Post of the Society of Engineers shared 
their experience with Scouts in a fast-paced Soil and Water 
Conservation Merit Badge Clinic. Scouts were exposed to 
nearly every area through many interactive demonstrations and 
tactual experiences such as a watershed table, soil and erosion 
exploration, reading contour maps, and even a water cycle 
escape room! Scouts capped off the day by picking up litter 
while walking from the Water Pollution Control Plant  to Nahant 
Marsh Education Center, where they further explored soil and 
water. What a great day of experiencing soil and water-related 
careers and conservation practices!

SOIL MERIT BADGE CLINIC

The City of Davenport and community partners gathered for the official ribbon cutting of Kaiserslautern 
Square. Named after Davenport’s Sister City, Kaiserslautern, Germany, this newly renovated outdoor 
recreation space is a welcomed addition to Downtown Davenport for residents and visitors alike. 
Kaiserslautern Square offers upgraded landscaping, softening the urban environment and providing 
a summer oasis in Downtown Davenport. A year-round interactive fog feature with a programmable 
LED light display adds a fun element for kids and adults. A performance stage area and a series of 
ADA accessible sub plazas with accent lighting are available to make the space an active nighttime 
destination!

KAISERSLAUTERN SQUARE RIBBON CUTTING



High-Performing Government

The City has partnered with the Department 
of Veterans Affairs (VA)  to provide 
vocational rehabilitation services to eligible 
veterans through the Compensated Work 
Therapy (CWT) program.  Bruce is the first 
veteran to be placed in a position with the 
City through the partnership with VA. This 
program allowed Bruce to find a job he 
enjoys and works with his schedule.

COMPENSATED WORK THERAPY 
(CWT) PROGRAM 

H I G H - P E R F O R M I N G

GOVERNMENT

In partnership with Paradyne Consulting, the Talent 
Development project is in full swing. The initial kick-
off is scheduled for Monday, October 25 and will 
begin with a team building workshop, focusing on 
communication and trust to enhance the team’s 
cohesiveness and productivity. Dr. Dorriah Rogers 
with Paradyne will provide insightful guidance, 
assess team dynamics, and offer personalized 
communication coaching tips as part of this 
workshop. Individual coaching will follow with each 
leader receiving a one-on-one session with one of 
two highly qualified coaches. Thereafter, one-on-
one coaching sessions will continue bi-monthly 
with each leader receiving development catered to 
their strengths and areas for growth.
 
Paradyne’s 4 hour DiSC team building workshop 
provides an opportunity for individual members 
of the team to understand both their own and 
other team member’s communication styles; 
identify when and why communication and 
behavioral disconnects happen; and find ways to 
improve transparency, trust, and productivity all 
while increasing team morale, ensuring that top 
performers stay engaged, and leaders find ways to 
further motivate and improve their own teams.

TALENT DEVELOPMENT

Preparations for the winter weather season 
are well underway.  With its final salt 
shipment accepted, Davenport will have 
17,500 tons on hand at the beginning of 
the season. Rolling into October, snowplow 
training, plow and spreader installation, 
and snow emergency alert system testing 
will position the City well for snow response 
activities in the 2021/2022 snow removal 
season.

SNOW PREPARATION



WELL-PROTECTED 
COMMUN I T YWell-Protected Community

From August 29 through September 3, 
as a part of the Scott County, Iowa Sex 
Offender Task Force, Davenport Police 
participated in a multi-agency registered 
sex offender compliance check sweep 
throughout Scott County. A total of 370 
sex offender compliance checks were conducted over this five day period with 93% of 
offenders in compliance. On-going investigations for any non-compliance are being 
completed for potential criminal charges to help keep our community a safe place to live, 
learn, work, and play.

SEX OFFENDER TASK FORCE 

DAVENPORT POLICE RECRUITING UPDATE
Six probationary Police Officers completed 
the final stages of the Davenport Police 
Department’s Field Training Officer 
Program and have moved on to the solo 
portion of their probationary period. These 
officers will complete the remainder of 
their twelve-month probationary period 
patrolling the streets of Davenport to gain 
experience as Davenport Police Officers.

Three probationary Police Officers 
completed their post-academy training 
and have entered the four-month Field 
Training Officer Program where they 
will work and learn from different Field 
Training Officers within the department. 
These officers were sworn-in by Mayor 
Matson at the September 8 City Council 
Meeting.

In addition, four Probationary Police 
Officers started the 15-week basic law 
enforcement training at the Iowa Law 
Enforcement Academy (ILEA). 



WELL-PROTECTED 
COMMUN I T YWell-Protected Community

DAVENPORT FIRE STATION 3 UPDATE
Design progress for the new DFD Station 3 is underway.  
Because of the existing station’s age, space constraints, 
access problems, and location in the flood plain, this station 
will be relocated to 4210 North Brady Street.  The relocation 
of this station was also a primary recommendation by the 
Matrix Consulting Group based on increased volume in 
the northern part of the City and to accommodate for the 
associated commercial, industrial, and residential growth.  In 
July, the City Council awarded the contract for architectural 
and engineering services for this project to OPN Architects.  
In August, staff conducted site visits to two other stations 
designed by OPN including new state-of-the-art stations in 
Marion, IA and Madison, WI.  On August 23, OPN held a 
visioning session with a cross-section of staff and elected 
officials to lay the groundwork for their design process.  
Since that time, the project team continues to meet weekly 
with the architects on programming, micro-programming, 
and reviewing draft design renderings.  Bid documents are 
anticipated to be complete in winter 2021/2022.



H I G H - P E R F O R M I N G

GOVERNMENT

As a companion to the Davenport Strengths 
Institute, the organization recently launched the 
Davenport Leadership Institute (DLI).  DLI is a twelve 
month, cross-departmental, cross-functional 
development program.  The primary goal is for 
participants to gain a greater understanding of 
the local government profession while refining 
analytical and management skills along the 
way.  The program is packed full of exposure to 
many different service areas, pondering local 
government’s big questions, and ultimately a 
group project that brings an innovative solution 
of the team’s choice to life.  The program was 
formulated based off of ICMA’s local government 
management fellowship program and its core 
principles.  
 
Members of the first cohort are as follows:
• Kevan Oliver | Operations Project Manager 

(Public Works)
• Jolly Omar | Budget Analyst 
      (Finance)
• Kari Thoren | Budget & Purchasing Analyst 

(Finance)
• Tegan Trees | Management Analyst 

(Administration)
• Michelle Voelkers | PD Business Analyst 

(Police)
• Hanna Whitehurst | Fire Operations Analyst 

(Fire)  

DAVENPORT LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 

High-Performing Government

Davenport Parks and Recreation teamed up with 
Junior Theatre Inc to overhaul the lighting system 
in the Nighswander Theatre. DPR contributed 
$59,000 and Junior Theatre Inc brought 
$30,000 to the project. The overhaul included 
an intelligent network system that allows for full 
integration of LED/Smart lighting technology. In 
addition to being a higher quality light with the 
versatility to change colors, the new system 
will use a quarter of the power previously used 
and be safer as there will be less time spent on 
ladders for maintenance and repair.
 
There are over 30 new intelligent fixtures in 
the new system. The first major Junior Theatre 
production to feature the new lights will be 
Winnie the Pooh, which runs October 16-24. 
Junior Theatre Inc is making their Mainstage 
series “Free for All to See” in celebration of their 
70th season this year.

DAVENPORT JUNIOR THEATRE 
LIGHTING UPGRADE

The City of Davenport and Parks & Recreation 
were recently been awarded a Regional 
Development Authority grant to purchase a 
Neighborhood Resource Trailer, an enclosed 
community trailer equipped with yard games, 
coolers, tables, chairs, and more. DPR is eager 
to share this resource with GNP members 
throughout Davenport and anticipate it will be 
ready to reserve by spring of 2022. The vision 
for this resource trailer is to enhance community 
connections, social efficacy, and more. 

PARKS DEPARTMENT AND GOOD 
NEIGHBOR PROJECT RECEIVE GRANT



Welcoming Neighborhoods WELCOMING
N E I G H B O R H O O D S

On September 2, Davenport Parks and Recreation cut the 
ribbon on Jersey Farms Park, a 9-acre park in the 6th Ward. 
The park began development in 2019 with construction 
being completed in August 2021. This newest addition to the 
Davenport parks system includes a shelter for gatherings, 
plentiful open space for multiple activities, a playground, 
and a paved walking trail. Jersey Farms is the 37th park in 
Davenport and the third in the 6th Ward.

JERSEY FARMS RIBBON CUTTING 

In March, a new Ordinance prohibiting the use of tobacco/
nicotine in Davenport parks and parks facilities was added to the 
Municipal Code. New signs were created and are currently being 
installed in every Davenport park. The Ordinance prohibits the 
use of tobacco and nicotine products in park spaces, on trails, and 
at park facilities with the exception of golf courses. The goal of 
the Ordinance is to create tobacco- and nicotine-free parks, trails 
and facilities; provide healthier spaces for Davenport residents to 
enjoy; and enhance outdoor experiences for all park users.

NO SMOKING IN PARKS

SUSTAINABLE
INFRASTRUCTURE

Davenport’s updated alley 
cost-share program is going smoothly.  The streamlined 
application process prompted 30 inquiries, with eleven 
residential and five commercial applications starting the 
process. With the opt-in period closing in August, two 
residential alleys and three commercial alleys will ultimately 
move through to reconstruction and resurfacing. The total 
cost of the alley projects is estimated at $306,000, of which 
the City’s cost will be approximately $192,000.

ALLEY PROGRAM 
UPDATE



DFD celebrated the retirement of Senior 
firefighter Earl Mehner. After 23 years of service 
with the Davenport Fire Department, Earl is 
ready for his next adventure! He will continue to 
serve our community in a different capacity as 
a Plant Operator at the Water Pollution Control 
Plant. Help us wish him and Davenport Public 
Works well on this next adventure! 

EARL MEHNER
Davenport Lieutenant Zach Soliz was selected by American 
Legion Post #26 as Fire Fighter of the Year. Lieutenant Soliz 
has served with the department for 18 years and spent the last 
5 years as the Department’s Public Education Officer. His daily 
responsibilities are focused on the Department’s efforts for fire 
prevention and educating the public about the importance of 
fire safety.  He is responsible for managing the Department’s 
public education programs which include annual school visits, 
community outreach events, serving on the City Communications 
Team, coordinating community injury prevention programs such 
as child car seat check events and senior safety talks.

Lieutenant Soliz started the Department’s smoke detector 
installation program which has become a mainstay for the 
Department to achieve its mission. Since the program started, 
he has developed partnerships with local and State partners, 
and the Davenport Fire Department has placed over 500 smoke 
detectors in homes throughout the community.  

This past year, Lieutenant Soliz successfully completed the 
training required to become an Arson Investigator. As an Arson 
Investigator, Lieutenant Soliz is a firefighter and a certified law 
enforcement officer. With these dual certifications, he has been a 
vital part of the Department’s investigation team as they follow up 
on crimes involving fire. Due to his dedication and perseverance, 
the Fire Investigation team has had several recent arrests related 
to crimes with fire.  

Lieutenant Soliz has been a vital asset in sharing the Department’s 
message with the community. During COVID, Lieutenant Soliz 
worked in creative ways to still be a part of the community 
in a virtual setting. He conducted fire station tours virtually, 
participated in reading programs with the Library online, and 
recorded public safety messages to be shared on social media. 
All of these actions allowed the community to still be engaged 
with the Davenport Fire Department.

LIEUTENANT ZACH SOLIZ

Davenport Police Officer Nathanial Missimer 
was selected by American Legion Post #26 as 
Police Officer of the Year. Missimer was honored 
for his intelligent performance while responding 
to Walgreens (1720 W Kimberly Rd) on February 
18, 2021, in an attempt to take a robbery 
suspect, who was wanted by the US Marshals, 
into custody. Officer Missimer,  while engaged 
in combat with an armed adversary at the risk 
to his own life, remained calm, improvised, and 
communicated clearly all while being fired upon. 
Because of his actions, a violent criminal was 
taken into custody. His actions are a testament 
to his readiness to serve our community and 
Davenport is a safer community because of his 
selfless performance.

OFFICER NATHANIAL MISSIMER 

Employee Spotlight



Community Engagement 

PARTY IN THE PARK SUMMER 2021 RECAP
This summer, the City of Davenport hosted seven Party in the 
Park events from July through September. The free, family-friendly 
happenings were held at select parks throughout Davenport, giving 
community members the opportunity to join at a location nearest 
them. Food, games, entertainment, and activities were available 
each time, giving neighbors a chance to meet one another, learn 
about the neighborhoods surrounding the park, and provide an 
opportunity to talk with City staff and elected officials. 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS FUNDRAISER 
On September 13 and 14, personnel form the Davenport Police 
Department, Scott County Sheriff’s Office, and law enforcement 
statewide teamed up with Texas Roadhouse to help raise funds 
for Special Olympians in our state! Texas Roadhouse donated 
10% of the total food purchases between 4:00 and 10:00 PM, 
with the event flyer, to Special Olympics Iowa. The Davenport 
location was the third highest grossing store from this year’s 
fundraiser, and collectively more than $10,500 was raised across 
the state to support this great cause!

BLOCK PARTY TMBC AT THE LINCOLN CENTER
Fun for the whole family was had at TMBC at the Lincoln Center’s 
Block Party! On Saturday September, 18, Sgt. Harris from the 
Davenport Police Department and Becca Niles from Parks and 
Recreation got to meet many amazing community members and 
celebrate the end of summer, students going back to school, and our community coming together to 
provide resources for our youth! Storytelling, performances, music, young entrepreneurs, free school/
sports physicals, free burgers/hot dogs, and much more made for a great community event!

FEJERVARY FAMILY FUN DAYS
Davenport Parks and Recreation held a free Family Fun Day at Fejervary Learning Center on Saturday, 
September 18. The September theme was Healthy Family Day. Approximately 400 people attended 
the event. Participating community organizations and activities included River Music Experience, 
Girl Scouts, John Deere providing welding demonstrations, a petting zoo, and a community favorite, 
bounce houses! Attendees enjoyed a giant Connect Four and Jenga, bags, tic-tac-toe, and lawn 
bowling with inflatable pins and balls. 



Community Engagement 

AMERICAN MELODY MAIDEN VOYAGE
The maiden voyage of American Melody, American 
Cruise Lines newest passenger vessel, stopped in 
Davenport on Sunday, September 19.  Passengers 
were welcomed to our community with a band and 
special presentation at River Heritage Park. Mayor 
Matson presented “Davenport Books” to the vessel’s 
captain to include in the ship’s library.

GNP QUARTERLY MEETING
The third quarter Good Neighbor Project meeting was hosted at Humility Homes and Services Jubilee 
Campus located at 525 Fillmore Street. The entire meeting was live streamed for viewers at home 
to tune in and see. The guest speaker was Christie Adamson, Assistant Director of Humility Homes. 
She gave a wonderful presentation on what Humility Homes and Services offers and how everyone 
can be a good neighbor to our homeless community. 

NAMI WALK
According to the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI), one 
in three U.S. adults reported experiencing depression or anxiety 
since the pandemic began. On Saturday, September 18, 2021, 
Davenport Police partnered with NAMI Greater Mississippi Valley 
to help raise funds to provide free education and support programs for families living with a mental 
health condition in our community. Officers interacted with QC community members to listen and 
show that together we can make a difference for people affected by mental illness.  

RIVER ACTION’S ANNUAL GOLF CART TOUR
Davenport Riverfront Commission Executive Officer 
Steve Ahrens spoke to River Action’s annual riverfront 
golf cart tour attendees on September 3 providing 
information regarding all the wonderful riverfront 
activities and events Davenport has to offer. 


